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Key: F then G then Eb

Tuning: Standard EADGBe

Chords used:
F -  133211
C -  x32010
Dm - xx0231
Bb - x13331
G -  320033
Eb - x68886
Gm - 355333
Am - x02210
G# - 466544

Intro: Am-Bb-Am-Gm- x2

F C Bb Dm                  C
       Doo, doo, doo, doo, doo
Am    Bb    Am    Gm  Am-Bb-Am-Gm
Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah
F C Bb Dm                  C
       Doo, doo, doo, doo, doo

Verse 1:
G
  When your a superstar
F
  They know your name 
where ever you are
C
  Life is crazy and I like it
G
  Pictures on magazines
F
  Autograph and ninety 
thousand screams
C
  Get the dream and 



then you live it

Refrain:
Eb    G#
  Oh, wouldn t you 
          Bb
want that too?
Who could blame you?
Eb          G#
  Oh, cause what I say 
     Bb       C
it s true, oh yeah

Chorus 1:
F               Bb
  When your a VIP you get
              G
what ever you please
Bb
what s not to like?
F                         Bb
  The fans screaming your name
                    G
all the fortune and fame
Bb
what s not to, what s not
what not to like?

(Repeat Intro)

Verse 2:
G
  Life in the spotlight
F
  Designer clothes you wear one time
C
  Tell me now who wouldn t love it?
G
  Hollywood celebrity
F
  Costa cool sold out every CD
C
  Loving every minute of it

(Repeat Refrain)

Chorus 2:



F               Bb
  When your a VIP you get
              G
what ever you please
Bb
what s not to like?
F                         Bb
  The fans screaming your name
                    G
all the fortune and fame
Bb
what s not to like?
F                   Bb
  You party all the time
                  G
you get to live a life
Bb
what s not to, what s not
            Dm   C
what not to like?

Bridge:
        Bb
Signing pictures to
               F
the end of the line
              Dm  C
Smiling every time
    G
The song you want 
I m here to sing
Feels good gotta bring it
Bb
Radios night shows then 
                       F Bb G Bb
the star in movie roles
                   F    Bb G
Woo, what s not to like?
Bb
  huh-oh, huh-oh

Chorus 3:
F               Bb
  When your a VIP you get
              G
what ever you please
Bb
what s not to like?
F                         Bb
  The fans screaming your name
                    G



all the fortune and fame
Bb
Doesn t that sound nice
F                   Bb
  You party all the time
                  G
you get to live a life
Bb
what not to like?
F                     Bb
  When you re a superstar
                           G
Everyone else knew who you are
Bb
what s not to, what s not
            F(Hold)
what not to like? 


